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Taco John's
BREAKFAST COMBO
MEALS
ONLY AVAILABLE DURING
BREAKFAST HOURS
Breakfast Meat & Potato Burrito
$10.03
Make your a.m. awesome with a
breakfast meat & potato burrito. order
a small medium or large combo with
a beverage and a side of your choice.
Cal 880-1160 Available every day
from 6 AM to 11 AM

Two Junior Breakfast Burritos$10.33
Each burrito is made with a warm
flour tortilla filled with delicious
scrambled eggs, nacho cheese, and
your choice of bacon or chorizo
sausage. Order a small medium or
large combo with a beverage and a
side of your choice. Cal 730-1010
(Available every day from 6 A.M. to
11 A.M.)

Scrambler Breakfast Burrito $10.14
Shake up your morning with a
scrambler burrito. Order a small
medium or large combo with a
beverage and a side of your choice.
Cal 880-1160 (Available every day
from 6 A.M to 11 A.M..)

Spicy Chorizo Breakfast Burrito
$10.03
Combo
It gives you the heat you need to
take on your day and get you awake
and on your feet. Order a small
medium or large combo with a
beverage and a side of your choice.
Cal 840-1120 (Available every day
from 6 A.M. to 11 A.M..)

BREAKFAST
ONLY AVAILABLE DURING
BREAKFAST HOURS
Meat & Potato Breakfast Burrito
$10.03
Fluffy scrambled eggs, nacho
cheese, our signature potato oles,
your choice of bacon or sausage, all
wrapped up in a warm flour tortilla.
Cal 540 (Available every day from 6
A.M. to 11 P.M.)

Scrambler Breakfast Burrito $10.03
A warm flour tortilla, fluffy
scrambled eggs, zesty nacho
cheese, potato oles, poblano
peppers, diced onions, tomatoes and
your choice of bacon or sausage. Cal
550 See you on Wake Up
Wednesday! (Available every day
from 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.)

Spicy Breakfast Burrito

$7.67

A soft flour tortilla, filled with fluffy
scrambled eggs, chorizo sausage,
fiery jalapenos, and superhot sauce
and house salsa. Cal 500 (Available
every day from 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.)

Junior Breakfast Burrito

$4.13

A warm flour tortilla filled with
delicious scrambled eggs, nacho
cheese, mild sauce and your choice
of bacon or chorizo sausage.Cal 190
(Available every day from 6 A.M. to
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11 P.M.)

Potato Oles Scrambler

$7.67

The best way to start your day off
the ole way. Potato oles covered in
nacho cheese, scrambled eggs,
diced onions, cheddar cheese,
poblano peppers, tomatoes and your
choice of bacon or chorizo sausage.
Cal 1190 (Available every day from 6
A.M. to 11 P.M.)

Small Potato Oles Scrambler $7.67
No better way to ole the day!
Potato oles covered in nacho cheese,
scrambled eggs, diced onions,
poblano peppers, cheddar cheese,
tomatoes and your choice of bacon
or chorizo sausage. Cal 470
(Available every day from 6 A.M. to
11 P.M.)

WAKE UP WEDNESDAY
Meat & Potato Breakfast Burrito$6.49
Fluffy scrambled eggs, nacho
cheese, our signature potato oles,
your choice of bacon or sausage, all
wrapped up in a warm flour tortilla.
Cal 540 (Available every day from 6
A.M. to 11 A.M.)

Scrambler Beakfast Burrito

$6.49

A warm flour tortilla, fluffy
scrambled eggs, zesty nacho
cheese, potato oles, poblano
peppers, diced onions, tomatoes and
your choice of bacon or sausage. Cal
550 (Available every day from 6 A.M.
to 11 A.M.)

Spicy Breakfast Burrito

$6.49

A soft flour tortilla, filled with fluffy
scrambled eggs, chorizo sausage,
fiery jalapenos, and superhot sauce
and house salsa. Cal 500 (Available
every day from 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.)

COMBO MEALS
Meat & Potato Burrito Combo$10.38
Meat Potato Burrito with Seasoned
Ground Beef or upgrade to Crunchy
Chicken. Order a small, medium or
large Combo with a beverage and a
side of your choice. Potato Oles,
Refried Beans, Side Salad or
Nachos. Cal 560-1280

Meat & Potato Burrito &
Softshell Combo

$9.43

Collaboration of our favorite Meat
and Potato Burrito and classic
Softshell taco! Order a small, medium
or large Combo with a beverage and
a side of your choice. Potato Oles,
Refried Beans, Side Salad or
Nachos. Cal 1220-2150

Grilled Burrito Combo

$10.03

Grilled Burrito. Choose from our
signature Seasoned Ground Beef,
Chile Lime Chicken or Sirloin Steak
and order a small, medium or large
Combo with a beverage and a side of
your choice. Potato Oles, Refried
Beans, Side Salad or Nachos. Cal
630-1350

Two Softshell Tacos Combo $10.03
Two Softshell Tacos with
Seasoned Ground Beef (or upgrade
to Chile Lime Grilled Chicken).. Order
a small, medium or large Combo with
a beverage and a side of your choice.
Potato Oles, Refried Beans, Side
Salad or Nachos. Cal 480-1200

Street Tacos Combo

$10.03

A Corn Flour Tortilla, Lettuce, your
choice of our juicy Sirloin Steak or
Chile Lime Grilled Chicken. Loaded
with Garlic Lime Sauce and
Crumbled Mexican Cheese. Served
with a lime. Cal 420-950
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Two Crispy Tacos Combo

$10.03

Two Crispy Beef Tacos. Order a
small, medium or large Combo with a
beverage and a side of your choice.
Potato Oles, Refried Beans, Side
Salad or Nachos. Cal 380-1100

Stuffed Grilled Taco Combo $10.61
Stuffed Grilled Taco. Order a small,
medium or large Combo with a
beverage and a side of your choice.
Potato Oles, Refried Beans, Side
Salad or Nachos. Cal 580-1300

Taco Bravo Combo

$10.61

Taco Bravo. Order a small,
medium or large Combo with a
beverage and a side of your choice.
Potato Oles, Refried Beans, Side
Salad or Nachos. Cal 370-1090

Super Burrito Combo

$10.61

Super Burrito. Order a small,
medium or large Combo with a
beverage and a side of your choice.
Potato Oles, Refried Beans, Side
Salad or Nachos. Cal 490-1210

SIX PACK AND A POUND
6 pack - Crispy Tacos

$15.33

Kick your craving by unwrapping
the original. get 6 of our classic crispy
beef tacos and a pound of our
signature potato oles. feed the family
or pig out by yourself! Cal 2360

6 pack - Softshell Tacos

$15.33

Kick your craving by unwrapping
the original. get 6 of our classic
softshell beef tacos and a pound of
our signature potato oles. feed the
family or pig out by yourself! Cal
2360

6 Pack - Crispy or Softshell
Tacos

$15.33

Kick your craving by unwrapping
the original. get a mix of our classic
crispy beef tacos and soft shell beef
and a pound of our signature potato
oles. feed the family or pig out by
yourself! Cal 2360

TACO TUESDAY
Crispy Taco

$2.95

A fresh crispy corn shell, filled with
our signature seasoned ground beef,
mild sauce, lettuce and cheddar
cheese. Cal 170

Soft Shell Taco

$2.95

A warm softshell tortilla with our
signature seasoned ground beef,
lettuce, cheddar cheese and mild
sauce. Cal 170

TACO BRAVO THURSDAY
Taco Brovo

$2.95

A warm flour tortilla smothered in
refried beans wrapped around a
crispy corn shell filled with our
signature seasoned ground beef,
cheddar cheese, mild sauce and
lettuce. topped off with diced
tomatoes. Cal 320

THE BOSS BORRITOS
AND BOWLS
The Boss Burrito
The Boss Bowls

$11.21
$12.39

THE TACO PERFECTO
The Taco Perfecto
The Taco Perfecto Combo

$5.89
$10.37

QUESADILLA TACOS
Quesadilla Taco
Quesadilla Taco Combo

$5.89
$10.61
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TACOS
Stuffed Grilled Taco

$5.37

A crispy shell stuffed with our
delicious seasoned ground beef (or
upgrade to juicy sirloin steak), a
blend of cheeses, hot sauce, sour
cream and crunchy tortilla chips - all
wrapped up and grilled in a flour
tortilla.

Taco Bravo

$5.37

A warm flour tortilla smothered in
refried beans wrapped around a
crispy corn shell filled with our
signature seasoned ground beef,
cheddar cheese, mild sauce and
lettuce. topped off with diced
tomatoes. See you on Taco Bravo
Thursday!

Street Tacos - Trio

$5.90

A corn flour tortilla, lettuce, your
choice of our succulent pork carnitas,
juicy sirloin steak or chile lime grilled
chicken. Loaded with garlic lime
sauce and crumbled Mexican
cheese. Served with a lime. Cal
510-750

Crispy Taco

$5.37

A fresh crispy corn shell, filled with
our signature seasoned ground beef,
mild sauce, lettuce and cheddar
cheese. see you on Taco Tuesday .

Softshell Taco

$5.37

A warm softshell tortilla with our
signature seasoned ground beef (or
upgrade to chile lime grilled chicken),
lettuce, cheddar cheese and mild
sauce.

BURRITOS
Meat & Potato Burrito

$4.71

Made with our favorite seasoned
ground beef (or upgrade to crunchy
chicken), our savory potato oles ,
nacho cheese, sour cream, lettuce
and tomatoes.

Grilled Burrito

$4.71

Takes flavorful ingredients - chile
lime grilled chicken, creamy ranch,
cheddar cheese and potato oles ,
loaded into a flour tortilla and grilled
to melt all of the flavors together.

Super Burrito

$4.71

This classic comes with our
signature seasoned ground beef,
refried beans, cheddar cheese, black
olives, onions, mild sauce, diced
tomatoes, sour cream and shredded
lettuce! Cal 440

Burrito

$352.82

A warm fluffy tortilla filled with
refried beans, cheddar cheese, diced
onions and mild sauce.Cal 360

VARIETY
Quesadillas

$4.71

A warm flour tortilla and a blend of
cheeses, grilled and melted to
perfection! Cal 530

Super Nachos

$8.25

Freshly fried tortilla chips, covered
in nacho cheese, your choice of
protein, refried beans, cheddar
cheese, diced tomatoes, black olives,
sour cream and guacamole. Cal 790

Super Potato Oles

$8.25

Signature potato oles topped with
our delicious seasoned ground beef,
refried beans, nacho cheese,
cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes,
black olives, guacamole and sour
cream. Cal. 1090

Taco Salad
A fresh crunchy tortilla bowl with
crisp lettuce, topped with cheddar

$7.07
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cheese, our signature house salsa,
black olives, tomatoes and sour
cream. Try it with our classic
seasoned ground beef, chile lime
grilled chicken or crunchy chicken
and a dressing of your choice; house
dressing, house salsa or ranch
dressing. Cal 540

Crunchy Chicken

$7.07

All white meat and breaded to
perfection. you can dunk them in
ranch or try it with our famous nacho
cheese sauce. Cal 510

Small Super Potato Oles

$7.07

Signature potato oles with our
delicious seasoned ground beef,
refried beans, nacho cheese,
cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes,
black olives, guacamole and sour
cream. Cal 650

Small Super Nachos

$7.07

Freshly fried tortilla chips, covered
in nacho cheese, signature seasoned
ground beef, refried beans, cheddar
cheese, diced tomatoes, black olives,
sour cream and guacamole. Cal 650

POTATO OLES AND
OTHER SIDES
Potato Oles

$4.71

Mmm crispy potato rounds. cooked
hot and fresh, sprinkled with our
signature bold spices.Complete your
flavor experience by dipping them
into nacho cheese, sour cream, or
guacamole.Come ole the day at Taco
John's! Cal 480

Side Salad

$5.31

A bowl of fresh crisp lettuce,
cheddar cheese , diced tomatoes and
a dressing of your choice; house
dressing, house salsa or ranch
dressing. Cal 40

Nachos

$4.71

Freshly fried tortilla chips and our
own liquid gold, also known as nacho
cheese. Cal 380

Refried Beans

$4.71

Perfectly seasoned refried beans,
topped with shredded cheddar
cheese and mild sauce. Cal 320

Nacho Cheese

$1.18

Cal 110

Guacamole

$1.18

Cal 70

Sour Cream

$1.18

Cal 120

DESSERTS
Mexican Donut Bites

$2.35

These bite-sized pastries are made
hot and fresh to order. they are rolled
in cinnamon sugar and glazed with
rich cream cheese icing. Cal 290

Churro Bites

$2.35

KID'S MEALS
Quesadillas

$5.77

Includes a tasty cheesy quesadilla,
our signature potato oles , a kids size
fountain drink or 1% low fat chocolate
or white milk and a special treat.Cal
200

Crispy Taco

$5.89

Includes a yummy crispy taco, our
signature potato oles , a kid's size
fountain drink or 1% low fat chocolate
or white milk and a special treat.Cal
170

Softshell Taco

$5.89

Includes a delicious softshell taco,
our signature potato oles, a kid's size
fountain drink or 1% low fat chocolate
or white milk and a special treat. Cal
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210

Crunchy Chicken

$5.89

Includes a mouthwatering side of
crunchy chicken, our signature potato
oles , a kid's size fountain drink or 1%
low fat chocolate or white milk and a
special treat. Cal 200

LOCAL FAVORITES
Taco Burger

$3.53

Our signature seasoned ground
beef, mild sauce, lettuce and cheddar
cheese on a nice warm bun. Cal 270

DRINKS
Pepsi
Diet Pepsi
Mountain Dew
Diet Mountain Dew
Dr Pepper
Sierra Mist
Mug Root Beer
Tropicana Lemonade
Sweet Tea
Ice Tea

$2.95
$2.95
$2.95
$2.95
$2.95
$2.95
$2.95
$2.95
$2.95
$2.95

ADD SOME FLAVOR
Request some additional sauces and
salsas to take your meal from bold to
bolder!
Add Some Flavor

Nutritional Info:

For nutritional info please go to:
ps://tacojohns.com/menu/quesadilla-taco/

Disclaimer
ClickDeliv is partnered with Taco
Johns and is a participating
restaurant. By ordering online from
ClickDeliv, you are agreeing to our
terms & conditions & authorize
ClickDeliv to order from Taco Johns,
pay for the order, collect payment
from you, and deliver the order to
you. Website prices may vary from
dine-in prices and/or a service fee
may apply. We do not prepare your
food or package your food order and
we are not responsible for any
mistakes made by the restaurant on
your order, or quality & preparation of
your food. We simply transport your
food order to you by Independent
Contracted Drivers who receive your
food sealed by the restaurant and
then placed in the proper insulated
food carrying bag in order to
transport your food in a healthy
manner to you.

Additional Disclaimer
ClickDeliv is not responsible for
orders with incorrect or false delivery
addresses. ClickDeliv is also not
responsible for orders with invalid
phone numbers, disconnected phone
numbers, or unhooked.
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